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 Cole 23 Trailer Sailer - Your
ticket to Adventure!
Introducing the Cole 23 Trailer Sailer: the perfect blend
of versatility, performance, and fun.

It suits individuals with varying levels of sailing
experience, making it an ideal choice for both
newcomers and seasoned sailors

The Cole 23 is a 23-foot sailboat known for its
thoughtfully designed hull, which strikes a balance
between stability and performance. Its compact size
makes it easily towable, allowing you to explore various
waterways and embark on new sailing adventures.

One of the standout features of the Cole 23 is its user-
friendly design. Setting up and launching this trailer
sailor is a breeze, thanks to its efficient rigging system.
The Cole 23 easy to handle and operate.

Below deck, the Cole 23 offers comfortable
accommodations for its size. You'll typically find a cozy
cabin with seating, a galley for basic cooking needs, and
sleeping quarters. It's a comfortable space to rest and
recharge during your sailing journeys

Despite its compact size, the Cole 23 delivers impressive
performance and stability. It responds well to the helm
and provides a safe and enjoyable sailing experience.
Whether you're cruising leisurely or engaging in some
spirited sailing, this boat handles the water with
confidence.

The Cole 23 is built with quality craftsmanship and
attention to detail. It's constructed to withstand the
rigors of sailing and ensure longevity, allowing you to
enjoy years of sailing pleasure.

This Cole 23 Trailer Sailer is a versatile and well-crafted
sailboat designed to offer an enjoyable sailing
experience for sailors of all levels. Its compact size, ease
of use, and comfortable accommodations make it a
fantastic choice for those looking to embark on sailing
adventures with the convenience of trailering.

Take the helm and set sail today!

Specifications are as supplied by the vendor and are
believed to be correct but not guaranteed. Prospective
purchasers are advised to obtain an independent survey
report and mechanical check. We are a South Australia's
Beneteau, Caribbean, Garmin, Dockmate Dealers and
SA Premium Boat Brokers that can take care of your
boating needs. We are also BIA registered. All viewings
of boats are appointment only, call us today!
 

 Contact
Contact  Southern Cross Marine

Email  marke@sxmarine.com.au
Phone  08 8449 7777

Website sxmarine.com.au

 
 Details

Reference  SXM486
Price  AU $15,000 Make an offer

Vessel Name  BLINLEE
Launch Year  1986

Length  23' - 7.01m
Beam  8'2"
Draft  1'2" - 4'5"

Displacement  953kg (without trailer)
HIN  AUTSA052357BD1
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Registration  OD218S
Keel / Ballast  Swing Keel

Designer  Peter Cole
Builder  Northshore Yachts

Hull Material  Fibreglass/GRP
Decks Material  GRP

Engine  2018 model with extra long shaft
Engine Make/Model Tohatsu

Horsepower 9.8hp
Fuel Type Petrol

Fuel  2 x 10L (Portable fuel tanks)
Water  50L (bladder style tank)

Accommodation  V berth, u shape settee
Cabins  1
Berths  3
Toilet  Porta Poti

Galley  Port Galley
Refrigeration  Ice Box built into galley

Freezer  Ice box
Stove  2 burner metho

Hot Water System  Pressure cold water
Safety Gear  Standard basic safety gear incl First

Aid Kit
Bilge Pumps  Manual
Life Jackets  Yes

Flares  4
Fire Protection  2 x Fire extinguisher and fire blanket

Electrics  Danforth anchor with chain & warp
Electronics  Raymarine GPS colour, handheld

VHF radio, Autohelm 140 log/depth
Sail Inventory  Main: Dacron fully battened, 3 x

Dacron JIB's, 1 x Spinnaker
Mast / Rigging  Masthead alloy rig, stainless wire

rigging, Hank-on forestay, Tiller
steering

Trailer  Galvanised Tandem Trailer
Trailer Rego  S691TIK

Trailer Rego Expiry  27/11/2023
Remarks  Mast lifting equipment, 1 x new 12v

battery, solar panel
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